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Volume XVI, No.1

Coastal Carolina College

Enrollment
By ROD LEE
ew Editor

An increase in Coastal Carolina's
enrollment ranging between ix and 12
pe ent i expected for the fall '7
semester.
Marsh Myer • director of admis ions
and registration. aid a five-year grov. h
plan for the college had projected
enrollment for the current emester at
1 00, but actual enrollm nt for the
erne ter hould e ce d thi projection
and could be a high a 1 00 tudent.

c

Enrollment for fall '77 wa light!' over
1600.
Thi increa e in em lIment ha been
purred b. the acceptance of nearly one
th u and new
tudent
of whom
appr ,"imately one-third are tran fer
tud nt . M~'er empha ized that th
number of enrolled new tudent may
not accuratel . refl ct the actual number
of n ... tudent wh re i t r and attend
cia e ..
•'That number (one thou and) i th
number of people v.e e pect, but
u ually h e bet een 1 and 19 percent
:er aid.
that thl percentage

Coa tal Carolina tudent wait their tum during regi tratlon
Augu. t 31. Ether Edward media center
retar)" as i

ea~--admi sion i not hi hl c mpetiti
Of the e timated
00 incomin
fre hmen. 250 participated In four
Thi
th

tudent at th final chec' • Photo
{Courte)
edia Center.)

Jo

Singleton Announces Faculty Change
B~

MARY JEA BAXLEY
Editor

According to Dr. E.M. Singlet n, ice
pre ident and director. nearl' 2.000
undergraduate and raduat
tudent
ar exp cted to attend C a tal Carolina
for the fall seme ter.
ith 106 facult .
ill ha
IS to on
Dr. T rry
r of chemi -

in tructor
education on a t

iat

are CharBull. Loui
director f

,

\
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Editorial

Opinions / Editorials

Are You
Committed
To Coastal?
We have been privileged to _w itness
many examples of commitment this past
summer,
Our sister-in-law gave birth to their
first baby. We were able to capture with
our camera photographs that showed
the proud parents with a look of love
and commitment that was so beautiful.
Their daughter is a very special baby •
for he,r parents are totally committed to
her future.
On August 18th. we were a witness at
the first wedding to ever take place on
the Coastal Carolina campus.
We heard vows spoken that com'mitted two lives to each other. "until death
do us part."
We took two multi-handicapped sons
and went to the campus in Columbia for
ten weeks this summer. We were
determined to gain some of our
journalism credits. What we learned
was an eye-opener. We found out some
surprising things about ourself. Now.
we can say with confidence that we are
committed to being a newspaper
w.oman.
For us. commitment means many
things. It can be commitment to teach
and develop a baby into the adult that
God wants her to be.
It can be the love and devotion
between two people in love. It doesn't
matter whether that commitment is
between two young lovers or two silver
haired eeople facing the sunset years.
You are here at Coastal because you
want something. Are you committed to
work and reach your goal?
We have the best location in the state
for a college. We have a vice-president
who cares about the college and the
students. He and his staff are
committed to Coastal's great heritage
that has been given to us because of the
dream of a few.
Coastal Carolina is blessed by
beautiful and caring people who have
seen that dream glow from one building
to five buildings. And with the
completion of the college center, we will
have six buildings.
But, the dream continues to grow.
We will soon be adding a $2.1 million
math-science building that was approved this past July by the General
Assembly.
.
And still the dream grows for soon we
will be blessed with the Wheelwright
Auditorium. It will be for Coastal
Carolina but it will also be a focal point
for the community from the surrounding
counties to come together and enjoy
cultural events.
With the great heritage that was
started back in the fifties with a dream
to a community college for all to enjoy .
.. how can anyone not be committted to
w.orking together to obtain the best that
we can out of ourselves and our fellow
humans?
Will you join me in committing
yourself to making this year a milestone
in Coastal Carolina's growth?

Issues and Answers
The Hot Box
What Are The Services Provided By The Student Development Division?
We felt like new and returning
students would want to know some of
the ' services available. Dr. Robert
Squatriglia. dean of student development . answered our questions. For
additional information about Coastal
Carolina. see pp. 6-7.

WHAT ARE THE SERVICE'S PROVIDED BY THE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION?
The Student Development Division is
responsible for programs and services
for students. including counseling.
financial aid, veterans affairs. career
planning. the points to be opened
College Center. intramural athletics
and. in general. a full range of student
activities designed to enhance personal
gro\\o1h and development. The division
overseas administration of the College

Hey, who'" do you +hi"k oF
+-he Thurmond .. Ravene I
- ~enote race. ?

/

Center and provides support for a broad
range of non-academic and non-athletic
student activities. and it supports the
judicial system. The principal mission of
student development is the enhancement of growth and development of the
whole person and to that end the
division places its major emphasis upon
coordination of the diverse activities
failin,g under its jurisdiction.
GOALS ARE:
-To provide programs and services
designed to contribute to the intellectual. emotional. social and physical
development of students.
-To provide campus leadership and
devise and conduct a comprehensive
assessment of consumer/client needs as
they relate to Student Development.
-To provide for increased involvement of students and faculty in the
planning and evaluation of Student
Development programs and services.

-To provide leadership for the
development and ~xpansion of career
development programs and services for
students.
-To develop strategies which personalize the campus experience for
students.
-To provide continuing campus
leadership in the area of architectural
modification for the disabled.
-To continue to develop and support
students and their organizations
through effective advisement. cousultation. and personal development programs. including leadership training.
While the Student Development
division has multiple goals and has
many roles in working with students.
the ultimate goal is to foster and
.enhance student involvement and
interaction in all aspects of campus life.

Ravenel ,'e a rnas·t-e.r OT
verbosiTy with . .,0

In -tna-t <:Qse, who will you
vo ...~ f-o,.. ?

pol • .. ;c.al expcerfence,
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"LETTERS POLICY"
Letters to the Editor must be legible
and brief. not exceeding 150 words.
They should contribute worthwhile
comment on timely topics and avoid
libel and bad taste. All letters may be
edited but will not be censored. Each
tetter must bear the writer's correct
signature and address. The address will
not appear in the paper. Mail or deliver
letters to: Editor, "The Chanticleer,"
P.O. Box 215, Conway. Soc. 2952'6.
CORRECI10N AND APOLOGY
When we make a mistake, whether It
is a misquote or a typographical error,
we wm print a correction. Please bring
errors to our attention as soon as
possible.
Thankyoa
The Editor
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The Chanticleer
Coastal Carolliia CoUege
P.O. Box 275
Conway, S.C. 29526
The Chanticleer is a student publication of Coastal Carolina CoUege. The
opinions expressed do not represent those of the administration, faculty or students
as a whole.
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By ~AROL YN FLOYD
Sports Editor
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Tennis Team .
Looks Good

]f]f•

What is it like to be a basketball? If
you ask me. I'll tell you it is just like
being SP0l1S editor for The Chanticleer.
I must say I felt somewhat like I think a
basketball would feel while I bounced
from office to office gathering informaion for the sports section of this first
paper. This is not to be taken in any way
,IS a complaint. In all my bouncing
l!"ound I met a lot of smiling faces and
hdping hands. To all of you who helped
w make that first impression of the
athletic department a good one for me. I
say thank you ... and keep up the good
\\ork ~
Last spring after I accepted the
position of sports editor. Coastal's
baseball team was making the
headlines. They finished seventh in the
nation and that really excited me.
Hitting .321 as a team and leading the
nation with 211 stolen bases Coastal
finished 11th in the NAIA poll.
Steve "Cooter" Billingsly. stealing
49 bases and hitting .44S. became
Coastal's first ALL-AMERICAN making
the NAJA Second Team All-American
squad.
Billingsly carried the Coastal Carolina
name overseas to Korea and Taiwan
because he was selected to the
NAIA-USA All Star team after making
first team in the National Tournament.
"Cooter" led the all-stars in hitting
with a .327 average while stealing eight
bases and producing eight RBI's. He
has been invited to spring training by
the New York Yankees.
Dr. John Farrel1y is excited about
Coastal's first intercollegiate soccer
'team. Let's make this a good first year
for them by attending the games.
Soccer can become a BIG sport on our
campus if we're willing to support the
efforts of our team.
With all the enthusiasm brewing in
the athletic department, Coastal can't
help but have a good year! As sports
editor, I'd like to wish all of our athletes
a good season.
If we can just start a few good cases of
"SUPPORT FEVER", we'J1 have
enough pep to keep our guys and gals
going. These young athletes work hard
for our school in ALL the areas of
"ports. Let's work for them and let them
know we care!

Bowling League
To Organize
There will be an organizational
meeting of the Bowling League on
Wednesday, Sept. 13, at 3:00 p.m. in
the S.G.A. conference room.

Women Needed
For Volleyball
Any Women . undergraduates with
experience in Volleyball should contact
Violet Meade, women's volleyball
coach, immediately. Your participation
is needed in Varsity Volleyball try-outs.

]f-

Dr. Marshall Parker. men's tennis
coach. is very optimi tic about the
upcoming tennts season. Coastal's
record last year was t 7-0.
"We are scheduling orne schools
that arc tougher this year and dropping
some of the \\ eaker ones." Parker said.
"We feel that tfris \\ill better prepare us
for the district tournament."
"Coastal lost only one player. Tim
Hardee, last year. but everal new
players are coming and we hope to be
~(ronger than last year." Parker said.

BILLINGSLEY SLIDES INTO BASE

Coastal Has Soccer Team
Coastal Carolina will field its first intercollegiate soccer team with a IS-match
schedule this fall. Six of the matches will be played at home.
The team will be coached by Dr. John Farrelly. who directed soccer at the club
level for the college during the past season.
The Chanticleer booters at this point host players David Paddock. David Reid.
Jim Click. Kevin Holmok. Charlie Nofal. Warren Sessions. David Moore, Joe
Gallagher. Mike Cicero. Randy Jordan and Clayland Whaley.
"I'm hoping to add some players by the first game," commented Dr. Farrelly.
"and anyone who is interested should contact me. Practice starts Friday after
registration. "
The Chants open season on September 16 in Columbia against Allen University.

Eddie Gayon. who is from the
Philippines. tran fer~ as an ali-American from U.S.C.-Sumter. Gayon won
the National Junior College Championship last year in Texas. He is also the
National Champion of the Philippines.
Luiz Penna is transferring from
Presbyterian College. He played No. I
for them and received an All-American
Honorable Mention. He is a junior from
Brazil.
Parker said. "Penna will be a great
asset to our team. He is an outstanding
player ..•
Another junior transfer from Presbyterian College i" Mauricio Behar from
Columbia. South America.
Da\e Burgett transferred from
U.S.C.-Columbia last year and was not
eligible to play but will be playing this
year.
In addition. several freshmen arc
coming to Coastal Carolina and \\ ill help
on the tennis team. These player. arc
Tetropino Marovino. a ranked player
from Canada: Mark Yodice. a ranked
player from Litchfield Beach: Jodie
Davi . who has played on Conway High
School's team for several years: and
Bobby Wright from North Carolina.
During the fall term. the team will
hold practices. play four matches and
three tournaments.

Coastal Carolina Soccer
September Team Schedule
September 16
September 20
September 23.
September 26
September 30
Away Game times as arranged
with individual coaches.

Allen V niversity
Winthrop College
Newberry College
V.S.C.
Baptist College

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home Game times: Weekdays 3:00
Saturdays 2:00

Taylbr':Named Women's Basketball Coach
Coastal has a new women's basketball coach, Steve Taylor, and he's no
stranger on the Coastal campus. He has
been Coastal's sports information
director for four years, and has worked
with both the women's and the men's
basketball teams during this time.
"It is with this background," said
Walt Hambrick. Coastal's athletic
director, "that I am confident in giving
him this appointment."
Coach Taylor was born in Evansvilte,
Indiana, and grew up in Florida where
he graduated from Plant High in
Tampa. He served three years in the
army and attained a rank of SGT. (which
is also his initials). While in the armed

services, he served 18 months in Viet
Nam.
Taylor is a '76 graduate of Coastal
Carolina. He was a 1976-77 Who's Who
recipient, and staff writer for The
Chanticleer.
The women's basketball team is for
the women on this campus. Participation is encouraged because no outside
recruiting has taken place thi year
according to Hambrick.
Concerning this sea on. Taylor said.
"It's going to be a building year, but we
hope a succe sful year."
The schedule is not complete at this
time. but the first game will be gainst
Moore's College on Decembe t.

as
According to Ru Ber man. Coa tal
Carolina' ba etball coach. the ea n
I . promising with i· ne\.\ recruit .
additi n to fi\e returning lettermen.
Bac on the court for the Chants thi
)car are Senior tc e Hardy. 6-2 guard
from AtJanta. Ga.: Merele Britt. 6center-for\.\ard from Lumterton, '.e.;
and Ro ey Ban 'head. 6-9 cent r fr m
Charlotte. l.e. Returnin£! junior are
Dwight Lighty. 5-9 guard from
Hart vi1le, S.e. and CIa: Price. 6.4
forward from Myrtle Beach.
ew recruit for the Chants con i t
of two freshmen player . j arne Brown
and David Gris ene. Jame comes to
Coastal from Socastee High School. He
I
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December 2
4
9
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Golf Team To Play
Sept. 15 -17

The team' fir t m
ovember 17 again t
and will be pla~ d at

OPPOl E T

ovember 17
18

COASTAL CAROLINA COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
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By CAROLYN FLOYD
Sports Editor
No Chanticleer golfers graduated and
left us. They are all back this year! In
addition to these old favorites is one
new transfer. Bob Dillon. who comes to
Coastal from USC-Columbia according
to Tom Cook. Coastal golf coach.
According to Cooke. there are several
transfer students who have expressed
an interest in attending Coastal. but
have not registered yet.
Coach Cook said. "If we have the
people tryout and make the team that
have expressed interest. Coastal Carolina will be a national contender in small
col1eges ...
The golfers are scheduled to tee-off
with a tournament set for September
15-17 at Fripp Island, S.C. The next
tournament is the James Madison

Invitational Tournament held in Harrisonburg. Virginia. September 21st.-24th.
October 8-10 finds our golfers at the
Campbell-Atlantic Christian Tournament in Bouie Creek. .C. Then they
travel to Burlington. .C .• the 15-17
where they will play at Elon College.
ovember's tournament is the Dixie
Intercollegiate. 16-19 in Columbus,
Georgia. Here our golfers will compete
against te ms uch as Wa e Forest.
Georgia. and Florida, all of which
finished top ten in the nation last year.
"Our golf team won their own
tournament last year that had 24 teams
competing," stated Coach Cooke. "and
never did worse than the upper 500;0 of
an: field we played in."
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eeds Males and Females to or
a nOngs
or Afternoons Contact: Ga net SmOth

Ext. 248
ENJOY DELIOOUSl. Y DIFFERENT
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Coastal Carvllna COllege
September Volleyball Schedule

Opponeat

Date

Sept. 22

23

........

UNC·
Gailferd College
WiDthrop College

PIue

Coker
UNe·CharIotte

A Go&den Brown Bon

Skin

or as 0 Box lunch w'

ilmlnton

6:

Breast

0

tangy Co

* Bor·B-Q O1icken Sondwic
Home 9y

RcdHIU

Seri_mage Day
28

TInie

HartsvlUe

Homemade <Ike Dream"

9·5:00

6:00

A variety of cold drinks including fr

a

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Clubs and Organizations
AFRO-AMERICAN SOCIETY promotes awareness
of the Black heritage that
plays a great role in society
today. The club strives for
unity among blacks and
understanding among all
people.
ALPHA pm ALPHA is a
national social fraternity
which promotes social.
economic and intellectual
development in order to
prepare members for the
greatest usefulness in the
causes of humanity.

BUSINESS CLUB fosters
interest in and provides a
means for increased knowledge of the world of
business. The club also
provides service to the
institution and community.
CANTERBURY ART CLUB
furthers and advance of the
visual arts and stimulates
interest among art students
COASTAL CAROLINA
VOYAGERS promotes outdoor. nature oriented recreation such as back-packing. canoeing and technical
climbing.

ALPHA
PHI
OMEGA
[APO] is a national service
COASTAL CAROLINA
fraternity. The purpose of
CHOIR under the direction
APO is to develop leaderof Ms. Carolyn Cox. is in
ship. promote friendship.
demand in the Grand
and provide service for both
Strand area because of the
the school and the commuoutstanding quality and
nitv.
variety of its performances.
In addition to the numerous
ALPHA MU GAMMA is
campus and local appearthe national collegiate forances. the Choir annually
eign language hnor society.
pre cnts a Spring Tour
Alpha Mu Gamma has as
during spring holidays.
its primary purpose the
Of special note is the
honoring of students for
Concert Choir Ensemble. a
outstanding achievement
group of eighteen performduring their first two
ers selected by audition
semesters of foreign langfrom the Choir. The Enuage study in college.
semble presents special
ALTERNATE
WORLDS programs in addition to
EMBASSY [A WE] spons- appearing \\'ith the Concert
ors, facilitates, and encour- Choir.
Further information conages activities and projects
related to the literary cerning the Coastal Carogenres known as science lina Concert Choir may be
obtained by contacting the
fiction. Music Department located
ASSOCIATION OF COAS- in the temporary building
TAL EDUCATION STU- area adjacent to the
DENTS [ACES] is compos- Williams-Brice Building.
ed of students interested in
FISmNG CLUB provides
promoting an awareness of
instruction and recration
and stimulating an interest
for students and competes
in the goals and issues of
in international collegiate
the American educational
fishing competition. The
system.
club also hosts the only
inter-collegiate
fishing
BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION [BSU] is a Christian
match in the United States.
organization formed for
fellowship, sharing and
mSTORY CLUB provides a
living the Good News.
forum for interested students in which to discuss
issues of interest from the
BOWLING CLUB stimulatpast as well as the present.
es interest in and develops
bowling activities for the
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
College community. The
cultivates an appreciation
Bowling Club initiates,
among the Coastal compromotes, and guides intermunity for the other cultcollegiate competition it'1
ures of the world.
bowling.
CHEERLEADERS provide
a catalyst for fan support of
Coastal's athletic teams.
The cheerleader squad is
composed of six women, six
men and a mascot. Half of
the squad is selected in the
spring of the year with the
compliment of the squad
selected the following fall.
Further information can be
obtained from the Office of
Student Activities in the
College Center.

KOASTAL KLOWNS provide service to the community by appearing at
charity functions. The
Klowns also appear in
numerous parades and
other functions as representatives of Coastal Carolina College.
pm ALPHA THETA is a
national honorary history
fraternity recognizing outstanding scholarship in
history.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
rODK] [pending] is a
leadership honor society
which recognizes individuaIs who have attained a
high standard of leadership
in collegiate activities and
encourages them to aspire
to higher achievements.
PSI CHI [pending] is a
national honor society in
psychology which exists to
advance the science of
psychology and to encourage. stimulate. and maintain scholarship of the
individual members in all
fields. particularly in psychology.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MAJORS CLUB [PEM] is
an organization composed
of students majoring in
physical education. The
dub assists with the intramural program and sponsors service for the community.
SIGMA DELTA PHI is
Coastal's only social sorority. The sorority provides
the felling of social identity
for its members and promotes the ideal of sisterhood.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
rSPE] [pending] is a national social fraternity dedicated to the development and
strengthen ing of character.
Sigma Phi Epsilon seeks to
impress upon it~ members
the true significance of
fraternal relationship and
to create and perpetuate
friendship among all persons.
SPIRIT CLUB conducts
organized and orderly support for all Coastal Carolina
College athletic events.

SOCIETY
OF
THE
UNDERSEA
WORLD
[SUW] encourages an appreciation toward the marine environment and expands scientific inquiry into
the secrets of the sea. -.
SOKRATIC CLUB promotes philosoph is endeavor at
Coastal and provides social
interaction for students,
faculty and staff.
STUDENT
NURSES
ASSOCIATION [SNA] provides an opportunity for the
nursing students to participate in pre-professional
activities on a local level.

STUDENT CHRISTIAN
MOVEMENT rSCM]
organizes Christian activities on an interdenominational basis.
SURFING CLUB promotes
pleasure surfing for the
Coastal community as well
as competing in intercollegiate surfing competition.
UPSTAGE COMPANY is
the Coastal Carolina drama
club. The club provides the
organized experience of
theatrical ensemble for
those involved and offers
theatrical entertainment for
the community.

DEMOCRATS
YOUNG
promotes political involvement by members of the
Coastal community. The
Young Democrats are affiliated with the Young
Democrats Club of SOllth
Carolina.

Further information concerning the student organizations listed as well as
information concerning the
formation of new student
organizations is available
from the Office of Student
At·tivities located in the
College Center.

AN OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS
Welcome to Coastal Carolina College ... and thank you for· the $25 you gave us.
We're going to have a good time with that money. What $25? We're talking about
the $25 all you full time equivalent (FTE) students give us every semester.
Tuition here at Coastal for FTE's is $315 a semester. Still. vou're not actually
paying $3J5 to spend four years of your life with your nose in a' book. Believe it o'r
not. $25 of that $315 is to show you a good time.
Twenty five dollars may not sound like a lot of money but if we have 1500 FrE's
like you. $25 a per on adds up to a total of $30,000.
Now-will you get your money's worth?
You won't if you don't attend any of the entertaining programs planned by
Campus Union. You won't if you don't become involved in one or more of the 30
organizations on our campus. You won't if you fail to realize that Coastal has a fine
intercollegiate athletic program. The Student Government Association has coined a
phrase to de cribe that type of attitude. We call it "going through the motions of
going to College."
What can we as your SGA do to assist you in getting your money's worth?
Nothing ... if you don't help yourself. The SGA urges you to take advantage of the
situation. Listening to a history prof rap about the Oracle of Delphi is going to make
your college life dull if that is all you do on campus. The choice is· yours.
SGA also wants you to realize that we are here to serve you. You picked us. We
didn't pick you. As a student you have respon ibiUties. You also have rights. If you
think your rights have been infringed upon. tell us. It's our job to do something
about it.
Again, you are a consumer p~rchasing a product. That product is an enjo 'able
and profitable college experience. It's up to us to provide that for you. It' up to you
to help yourself.
Tim Meacham
SGA President

Campus Union
CAMPUS UNION is the
major campus organization
that programs educational
and social activities for and
with the college community
Campus Union sponsors
concerts, coffeehouse programs, di cos. video programs and special programs
uch as comedy
programs and student talent shows. Campus Union
also cooperates with the
Faculty Cultural Affairs
Committee in sponsoring
fine arts programs for
Coastal Carolina College
and the surrounding community. The Union has

developed three committees to carry out its
programming responsibilities: Contemporary Entertainment Committee. Fine
Art Committee. and Special Programs Committee.
Students interested in participation are asked to
contact the Campus Union
Office located on the
second floor of the College
Center. Campus Union
Coordinator for 1978-79 is
Simon Spain. A tentative
schedule of Campu Union
activities is included in the
Campus Activities Calendar.

Back The Chanticleers

STUDE TAC I
Athletics

197&79 Calendar
FALL SEMESTER 1978
Classes begin: September 5
last day to register or make changes: September 8
last day to drop a course without WF: October 15
Election Da: ovember 7
Thanksgiving break: ovember 22-24
lao t class day: December 15
Examination: December t -22
SPRING SEMESTER 1979
Regi tration: January 9
Cia ses begin: January to
last day to regi ter or make changes: January 16
La t da' to regi ter or drop a cour e without WF: Februar 20
S, ring break: March 7-9
Easter holiday: April 9-13
Last cia s da ': April 27
E aminations: April 30-May 4
C( mmenc ment: May 5

WELCOME FRESRME

May I extend a heart' welcome to all new tudents who are here on our campus
for the first time. I also wi h to enthusia ticall welcome back our continuing
student. while asking them to give a helping hand tb those of you 'ho are new.
Your admini tration feels that Coa tal Carolina has much to offer a young
per on seeking an education and a bener way of life. Our college i hie sed with a
highly qualified faculty. knowledgeable in their fieldS' with diver e backgrounds
and experience . Active participation in the academic life of Coa tal will re ult in
the po itive development of tho e intel1ectual aptitude nece ar~ to compete in
and (lntrihute to our oriet '.
A very active Student Gov~rnment and an interested Campu Uni n are here to
help you enjoy your extra-curricula life. Student publication. club. ocial
function are a 'ailable to 'OUt Participation in the e acti itie \\ ill aid in .:our
development a a well-r unded per on. We e pected to have a very ucc ful year
in male and female athletics. You upport of ur team i not only e sential. but will
al 0 enhance ;our college life.
Plea. e get a good tart at Coa tal in your planned pr gram of tudy b con ulting
with your facult. advi or. and regi tering for the correct cour e . and begin the
emester by doing your a ign d work the fir da'. A good. lid tart will carry
you through the erne ter.
Once again. rna' I welcome :ou to Coa tal. and I incerel h pe that the
coming year will be the be t 'ear of your life.
Dr. E.M. Singleton
ice Pre ident and Director

Support The Lady Chants

I TERCOLLEGIATE ATH·
LETIC : Coa tal Carolina
College offer a dynamic
and exciting intercolle iate
athletic program. The Colle e compete intercollegiate athletic pro ram.
The "omen's athle ic proram maintain memberhip in the A ociation of
Interc lie ia e Athletic for
W men (AIAW). The Lady
Chanticleer chedule arit. c mpetition in ba ketball. tenni . and olle;baU.
Men' athletic team compete in Di trict Si' of he
ational A ciati n for
Intercolle iate Athletic
( AlA. ar ity port includ d in the men' athletic
program are ba eba11.
ba etball, olf. occer and
tenni .

edule or th
Athletic
coming year are printed in
the Campu Activitie Calendar. Further informati n
regarding in ercollegiate
athle ie rna' be ob ained
from th
offic
of th
Director of Athie ic in th
imam -Brie Buildin .

TRLET·
of

Coa al Car lina off r
man:
recreati nal and

Publication
Coa tal
arolina Coli ge
thre regular publi.
cati n during th academ·
i ~ ear. tudent intere ted
in contributing to the
publication are a ed t
contact the Office of
dent cth itie I
the econd floor
College Cent r.

R HARIO i th Coa al

C a tar
ture
the
e ent c mpn In a ~ ar at
Coa al Carolina Coil e.
The editor for 19
Cind: Beard 1e '.

pecial Olympic

Student Government
STUDE T GOVER ME T cia e. and one repre entASSOCIATIO : (SGA] rep- ative from each of the
rents student opini n to official tudent or anizathe College admini tration. tion on campu . The SGA
er 'es a a liai n b tween offi e i 10 ated on the
ond fI r f the C Ilege
the administrati n and the
tudent . and hare with Center_ The Con thuti n of
the faculty and admini tradadon i available for
tion the g(wernance f the
C liege. SGA i c mpo ed tnter ted p r n in the
Office of tudent
tJ me .
of the e ecutive officer
(Pre id nt. Vice Pre ident.
Student G vernm nt A iation Offi er for the
e retary. and Trea urer).
Senior Class Pr ident. 197 -79 academic 'ear are:
Junior Cia s President. Pre. ident ... Tim Meacham
Pre Sophomore Class Pre i- Vice
dent. Freshman Clas Pres- ident .. Rob rt Vipperman
cretary ... Linda Smith
ident. two cia representatives from each of the four Trea urer
. . . . . Susan Barrett Co

ATHLETIC PROGRAM:
Coa tal Carolina offer a
wide range of athletic.
recreational and phy ical
development
program
during the academic _ear.

-_- -.
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Policies & Services
The Campus Shop Bookstore is one of several service facilities which is part of the auxiliary services of
Coastal Carolina College. It is owned and operated by the cce & use and is a non-profit organization.
It is provided to serve its students. faculty and staff.

address and tudent identification number must be written on the back. This information should be
filled in before you reach the cashier. DO NOT FILL IN THE AMOUNT OF THE CHECK until the
cashier has recorded all items on the cash register, totaled them. and added any applicable taxes. You
may have an error in your OWl' calculations.

Book Return. Policy

Hours
Regular Hours

Mon.-Fri. - 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday • Closed

Summer Session

Mon.-Fri. - 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Purpose
The purpose of the College Store is to provide the college community with the widest possible
selection of goods and services of high quality at equitable prices with particular attention paid to
academic requirements.

. Services

If you drop or change a course. the text may be returned under the conditions stated below:1. Returns MUST be accompanied by the REGISTER RECEIPT & A DROP OR CHANGE SUP.
2. Books must be in absolutely new condition free of all markings with pencil or ink. other than our
price mark.
3. Returns will be accepted during the first week of the term.
4. We are the sole judge in determining whether books returned are in new or used condition.
S. Returns are allowed only for a specified length of time at the beginning of each term.
6. Tradebooks and special orders are not returnable.

How Textbooks
Are Selected'

The College Store is a self-service operation. We ask that you leave your notebooks, books. attache
cases, etc. in the book drop at the entrance of the store. This habit will eliminate embarrassment for
you and our sales staff when you are ready to leave.

Special Orders
All departments at the College Store are pleased to accept and expedite any order of a special nature:
We require a 50% deposit of the value of the order.

Magazine Subscriptions

The teaching staff submits book requirements to the bookstore, indicating Autor, Title, edition. etc.
The bookstore then proceeds to order the books, after taking into account the sales history of each
title. estimated naumber of students. etc. THE STORE HAS NO VOICE IN SELECTION OF TITLE OR
EDITION.
.
Price and Price Changes: Selling prices of books are determined by the publisher. Those books that
are not pre-priced by the publisher are marked by the bookstore in accordance with the list price
shown on the invoice or packing slip which accompanies the shipment. If te publisher raises a price.
the bookstore must act accordingly. Sometimes a paperbound book will have a price sticker pasted
over an old printed price. The publisher may do this if a supply of books is on hand in its warehouse
when the price is increased. The store is charged based on the price that appears on the sticker.
Neu' Edition: The store orders the edition which has been requestpd by the teaching staff. Once the
book has been updated and published in a new edition. the old one has no cash value.

Out Of Stock Textbooks
Reorqer Policy

A complete magazine SUbscription service is available, and on many magazines students receive
special rates amounting to as much as 50% off the original price.
There are many reasons why a store may run out of stock.
Some of these are:
-An unusually larger enrollment than estimated.
- A member of the teaching staff may have chosen a title being stocked for another course without
submitting a requisition.
-A clerical error in the bookstore's ordering process.
-A last minute cha(U!e of instructor in a course.
-The title is temporarily out-of-I'tock at the publisher's warehouse and i8 not available to the
bookstore.

Other Merchandise
You will find a great many other items in addition to books at the College Store. Art supplies, school
suppUes, toiletries, c~metics, imprinted soft goods and glassware. room furnishings and m.any more.

Check Cashing

Regardless of the reason that a book has gone .out-of-stock. the store usually reorders most titles as
soon as the shorta~e is disco\'ered. If the hook card on the shelf does not tell you if the titl(> has twen
reordered. please check at the Texthook Information Desk.
An out )f-stock hook can take as long aq four weeks to arrive. even though the hookstorl-' has ordeH>d
your oOk to he shipped via air mail. special delivery. Every college bookstore i. ordl'ring at this liml'
and publil'hers fall weeks hehind in shipping. It is sugg{l"l£'d that you huy all of .vour bonks early to
amid the possihility of a long d{·lay if tht' hookstore should St·ll out.

Cash For
Your Books Anytime
The Rookl'tore will huy hat'k ust'd hook~ provich'd tht'Y art· your own hooks: tht·y will hl' uSl'd again
tht'y are nt't'ded ht'l'aust' of a deplp.tl·d inn·ntory and thl'Y arl' in good ('onditiun for r(·salt·.

The College Bookstore will accept your personal check in payment for merchandise under the
following conditions:
1. It is your own personal check or that of ),our parents.
2. The check must be made out for the cost of the merehandise purchased.
3. You present your student identification card. The check should be made out to USC. Your locaJ

Any texthook in t'dilion. whetht'r Iwing USl,d on this campus fir not. will prohahl~' han' som(' wholt·salt·
\·alul'. '1ajor whn\t· .. nlt'rs art' n·prt'sl·nh·d ancl tht'ir ('ataloJ!s will ht· cIJn"'ulll-<t for th€'ir offt'ring prin'.
The Hookstnrt' will rt'prl's{'nt tht, "'holt'sall'r and huy your hook for ttli'm. Til SI·I! your hook .... you do
not m'ed your salt,s rt't·(·ipl.
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Alumni News

Association Elects Parker Pre ldent
Coa tal Carolina Alumni Association
elected officers in Junc. These officers
will serve until Homecoming 1979.
New officers arc Clark Parker, '77,
president; Skip Opalko '77, vice
president - programs; Tommy Baker
'68. vice president - membership; Terri
Harris '77. treasurer: and Debbie
Bagnal. '75. secretary.
Dr. Edward M. Singleton. Coastal
Carolina College vice president. ' aid
three faculty members will serve as
advbors to the association. Advisors

arc: Jean Roberts. nur ing department;
Jim Eason. business department; and
Walter Hambrick, athletic department.
The 1978· 79 budget wa approved in
July and two scholar hip awards were
announced; a $600.00 scholarship and a
$300.00 scholarship.
Parker appointed Terry Brown '76.
Hope E. kel '76. and John Rhode '64 to
the board of directors. Immediate pa it
president Fred Haithcock' 4 \\ ill serve
as chairman of the board.
A scholarship committee wa

appointed to formulate a cholar hip
program and
election proces.
App intee. are Wa~'ne oble. Terri
Harris. and Liston Barfield.
A constituti nal review committee
wa appointed at the Jul meeting to
make recommendation to update the
ass ciation's eon thution. The member are: John O·Dohert~. Hope E kel.
and Erne t Rabon.
O'Doherty \\ ill er e a the alumni
a so ialion
fir t public relatt n
director.

official hi torian.
Bak r.

a
ch Jar hip pro ram
e pand in
der
de en in
ud nt

m

Tutors Needed
People Organized to Sa\ e Minds is in
need of volunteers to donate a few hours
each week in tutoring a child who is
academically behind their age group.
These students need individualized
education which is not provided by the
public school for lack of time and
money. The majority of these slow
learners have little or no reading skills.
Some of the benefits that can be
gained from volunteering are as
followed:
By becoming a tutor volunteer during
your college years. each student begins
a personal tradition. He /she develops a
commitment to volunteering that will
continue into adult life.
If you care to utilize your knowledge
immediately. please join our campaign
for volunteers.
For additional information. contact
Gary Byrd at The Chanticleer office.

~

..........................................................

~

Used LP's

. $2
~

Over 5,000 Used LP's

00

~
~

Each

: We Buy Used LP's ~
~ .

~

~

~

Ask For Details

~

~

~

Myrtle Beach ~
:Stereo Tape Center:
~

~

6203 North Kings Highway ~
~ Myrtle Beach
~

: Open Daily 9 - 6 PM Mon. & Fri. Nights ~
..
until 8 PM Sunday 2 - 6 PM
r

.........................................

-oA.

...............

J

WeBelieveinMu ic
SHOWTU ES - JAZZ -CLA rCAL
EASYLI TEN! G-POP-COU TR
Shop for your favorite music from our fabulous stock
of 16,000 Records, 10,000 T Tapes and 5000
Cassettes. The largest selection in the Carolinas.
Music for All Ages.

yrtleBeach
Stereo Tape Center
6203 orth Kings Highway

yrtle Beach

Open Daily 9 -6 PM Mon. & Fri. ights until P
unday2-6PM

ra

The

r
SEPTEMBER
LOW
1

I would Uke to join the Coastal
Council for Intematlonals as a:
Regular member 15-149_
Host$lO_
Sponsor 150 - Patron SSOO or room It ~
• enclose a check of ' - - -

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
~ame

Address
Phone No.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

To receive proper tax credit,
please make checks payable to
lhe Foreign Student Scholarship
fund. Mail to Coastal Council for
Internationals. Coastal Carolina
College. Conwa~·. South Carolina 29526.

24

25
26
27
28
29
30

Fn
Sat

HIGH

PM
AM
12:HI 12'28

1257
108
134
1:48
2:11
Mon
2:29
rue 2:45 3:09
3:22
WId
3:52
4:03
4'39
Thu
4:49
fn
5:34
5:44
6.37
SIt
Sun 6:.
7:44
7:56 1'50.
Mon
rue 9:05 9'54
WId 10:01 10;51
Thu 11:07 11:43
fn
12'04
Sat 12:34 12.SS
Sun 1.21 144
Mon
207
231
rue 250 319
3,35
Wed
4'04
Thu 4'20 4.53
Fn
507
543
Sal
5:SS
6:37
Sun 6:50 733
Mon
7'.
1:31
rue 843 9'25
WId
9:37 10:16
Thu 10:29 11'01
Hi 1115 11:43

SUn

Sal

NEW MOON 2
FULLMOON1e

12:00

AM

PM

6:26 641
7;05
717
7:40 7.52
1:17 8:26
8:54
9:01
9:34 9:40
10:20 10:26
11:12 11:21
12:13
12:24
1:21
1:34
2'30
2;~
334
4'36
3:53
4.55
533
6,25
5'S2
6'47
7'16
736 8.02
849
825
911
9:35
958 1020
10'44 11'07
1134 1157
12:24
1'17
12'48
1:44 2'12
2'40 3:05
3.36 3:57
4.42
4:24
5'2J
511
6:07
5.54

E
Between 7th & 8th Ave.
On Highway 17
& 900 Oak St.

Myrtle Beach

FREE DELIVERIES

FIRST QTR. 10
LASTQTR.24

"/n The Island Of The Palms"
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Around The State

~ SunSpot

With Gonzales

~Beverage

Mart

Ravenel
Loses
My Vote
If anyone had asked me who I
planned to vote for in the senate race. I
would have said Pug Ravenel. That was
before I met and listened to Ravenel.
Now. I will be voting for Strom
Thurmond and the reason is Ravenel.
During the run-off I was with Ravenel
at Jim Clyburn's headquarters. I talked
with Ravenel about his victory in the
June primary.
Ravenel said. "I feel good to have
won with a 56% vote in a four man
race."
Concerning Clyburn' s race Ravenel
said. "I think it would be a wonderful
statement of the South Carolina people
to put into office a man as qualified and
capable as Mr. Clyburn. It's the kind of
affirmative action that I feel is good. He
is an efficient, wen qualified capable
man. 1 have nothing against his
opponent, Mr. Cambell. But. 1 think
Mr. Clyburn has fresh ideas to offer."
A few minutes after making that
statement, Clyburn announced to the
crowd that he did not have enough votes
to win and he conceded the election to
Campbell.
1 was still standing near Ravenel so I
asked for his reaction to his friend's
loss. "rm hoping the Democratic Party
will pull together to try to do their best.
You run a very good race. but somebody
has to lose. That's the way it is in
politics. " Ravenel said.
I am afraid that Ravenel is the type
person who might pull for you when
you're winning but leave you when you
lose. The people of this state can not
afford a good time friend. We need
someone who is going to work for
everyone and keep on working even
when the going gets tough.
1 suspect Ravenel does not have the
stamina to fight for what re believes. As
a matter of record I'm not sure 1 know
what he stands for. I know he is opposed
to Thurmond.
1 met Nancy Thurmond and two of the
Thurmond children recently and I went
into the interview rather skeptical. I had
visions of a spoiled politicians wife.
What I found was a women who's
very voice reveals a love and devotion to
Thurmond and their family. I found her
to know and understand political issues
and to be in touch with the needs of the
average person in our state. She is truly
Thurmond's greatest asset and an asset
for the people of our state.
I believe Ravenel will be a good
politician someday, somewhere but just
as the time was not right in the past
because Ravenel had not been a South
Carolina resident long enough. I think
the time is not right now because he is
not one of us (the average tax payer).
He's like a spectator at a ball game who
just sits there but never joins in.
My vote will be for Thurmond. I
believe it is a vote for the people of our

UThe store of
friendly spirits"

• Complete Party
Shoppeand
Package Store with
the Finest Grapes,
Hops, ~pirits,
and Waters
WEDDING BELLS
Susan Barrett, SGA treasurer married Lee Cox under the Atheneum August 22.
Chaplain Ronald Lackey omciated. Staff Photo by Mary Jean Baxley.
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CBach-to-gc~OoQ
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,

815 Main St.

~

44g-7404

l

Mon.-Sat. 9-6 Downtown, Myrtle Beach

.

l
j
:

• Coupons with
Beer Purchase10 coupons -1 Free

j

6-pack

,,i:

L. .......~......... ~ ..........~ ..............~...........~~.~.....,....... ~~.~.......................~.,... ........................:
Office Supplies - Business Machines
Office Equipment

Eargle's Business Machines
Franchised Royal Dealer
Jack Eargle

1111 Third Ave. Conway, S.C.
248-4911 248-4068

Owner

Disco Class

• Large Selection
Wine and
Imported Beer

College Student's
Dream
• The Best in .
Rolling Papers
and Paraphenalia
• Hot Snacks for
the Munchies

8 Week Course
October thru early December

Adult Dancercize Class
Wednesday - 7: 15 - 8:00 PM
Combining Ballet, Modern,

819 N. Kings Hwy.
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
. 448-6697

Jazz & Yoga

Ladies Conditioning
Class
Keeping Yourself in Shape

Call/or more in/ormation between 1- 6PM

Cino's Roost

'\+~ Restaurant for Students
& Faculty

Variety 0/ Sandwiches & Plates
Eunice Graham, Mgr ·

SunSpot
Beverage Mart
Hwy17
Surfside Beach
uThe Store of
Friendly Spirits"
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By BUZ MAR11N
Featue Editor
The late Rod Serling was, along witb Ernie Kovaks, Milton Berle. Paddy
Chayefsky, and a handful of others, one of the great innovators of television's
formative years. His brilliant teleplays, such as "Requiem for a Heavyweight" are
among the classics of that era. In 1959. at the height of his career. Serting.
introduced a startlingly original program called "The Twilight Zone." That show
set a high standard for science fiction and fantasy on television which has seldom
been approached since.
The success of "Twilight Zone" was based upon good, solid story-telling.
excellent direction, and first-rate acting. Along with "Naked City" and "Route 66"
it demonstrated that a weekly television series need not be a mindless,
formula-written exercise in vapidity. By constantly respecting the intelligence of his
viewers, Serting attracted a fol1owing that is still strong fifteen years after the
show's last network season.
Most of the stories on "The Twilight Zone" were written by either Serting
himself or one of two other fine wordsmiths. Richard Matheson and Charles
Beaumont. The titles themselves were original and evocative: •'Of Late I Think of
Cliffordville'·. "The 7th is Made Up of Phantoms". "Hocus Pocus and Frisby".
., And When the Sky Was Opened ...... "The Monsters are Due on Maple Street".
and "Little Girl Lost", my all-time favorite episode. Then there was the adaptation
of Ambrose Bierces classic, "Occurance at Owl Creek Bridge," and "I Sing the
Body Electric," scripted by Ray Bradbury from his own wonderful short story.
The show ran on NBC for five years, and maintaining its overall high quality was
a ~ons\ant uphill battle for Serting. His second attempt at this type of program WIth a stronger tendency toward horror·fantasy was a near-total failure called
"Night Gallery." With the exception of a few standout episodes directed by the
likes of Stephen Spielberg. the program was a hooge-podge anthology of dismal
drcck. Unwisely. the producers of "Night Gallery" refused to give Setting
complcte creative control of the series. and he reponedly came to regret his
association with it. Toward the end of the show's run'. his only connection with it
was the introductions he was bound by contract to deliver in that marvelous voice of
his. And that was far more than it deserved.
Those among you who ire students of the genre may have taken note of the fact
that I have neglected to mention "Science Fiction Theatre:' a show which aired
many years prior to •'The Twilight Zone." Anyone who has ever seen that program
in syndication will understand that omission. It was a thudding bore.
Of the later attempts to transmit the wonders of SF through the medium of video.
there were few successes. "The Outer Limits" was sporadically good, despite an
irritating predilection for big bad monster stories. The Invaders was essentially a
rehash of an extremely popular series by the same producer. "The Fugitive," given
a few "sci-fi" trappings and simi-glitzy special effects.
So it was left to Gene Robbenbury to create Star Trek, which many consider to be
the ultimate in televised SF. While I don't share that opinion. I believe that the
series did. on occasion, impart a strong sense of wonder. Still. it took a massive
letter-writing campaign on the part of concerned fans to keep the show on the air for
three seasons. Years later. in syndication. it went on to become a brilliant success.
There is no doubt that it was a contributing factor in the current trend toward SF
and fantasy in the entertainment media.
There are (I'll use the present tense here, since the show is ever with us) perhaps
a dozen or so episodes of "Star Trek" that are exceptionally good. Most of the rest
are mediocre. and a few are nothing but hackwork. The best episodes are those
scripted by such noted science fiction writers as Harlan Ellison; Theodore
Sturgeon. Norman Spinrad. and David Gerrold. Most critics seem to agree that the
real standout. in terms of characterization and plot, is Ellison's "The City on the
Edge of Forever." Gerrold's humorous "The Trouble With Tribbles" is a distant
second.

.Leadership Conference
Set For Sept. 18-19

The main failing of Star Trek (and here's where I alienate aU my Tre ie friends
is its generaJlack of originality. Most of the stories are derivitive of SF theme that
fell out of vogue three decades ago in the science fiction magazines. after having
been worked to death. Even worse. many are rehashes of the same theme. It goes
something like this: Kirk and the gang stumble upon a planet \\11ich is all crewed
up. The natives (almost always humanoid. impossible enough) are being held
inthralled bv some diabolical person or creature. or computer.
The Enterprise crew gets involved despite that non-interference directive
{hey're always jawing about. After a bit of"chaste dallience" between i and the
cutest space cookie on the planet. and a few crisp exchanges between Spoc and
McCoy. they overthrow the despotic entity of the week. Thu is restored Truth,
Justice. and the American Way to another bac ward outpost of the final frontier.
When the show was a weekly offering. this sameness of plot wasn't quite a
noticable. but when viewed every day - as it often is in syndication - certain
imprints come to be recognized which indicate that an episode was ca t in that arne
tired old mold. For example. did you ever notice the Expendable Crewmen? These
are the hapless dods who are chosen to beam down with any combination of the
series regulars onto strange or hostile planets. Invariabl • these ill-fated fellow get
their s--t blown away. Check it out for. ourself. It happen every rime.
Whatever its shortcomings. however. Star Trek is a masterpiece compared to
much of the recent. and current, video excursions into the field of SF. Thanltfull ,
"Logan's Run" was cut shon. and "The Man f'rom Atlann:; UIU II':U 1II 1II.:
ielson Sea. We still have such abominations a "Project UFO" and "Fanta
Island" to contend "·ith. but hopefully they wi1J soon be put out of our mi ery.
Also wretched beyond endurance are the bionic shows and the comic boO
adaptations. Now. comics are one of my vices. rve been collecting them for 20
vears. so I'm definitely not predjudiced against them. But let' face it foJ ,TV
superheroes are a bad joke. With the exception of Superman. the comics ju don't
translate well into the live-action media. Animation is the on) vehicle for that t pe
offantasy. I shudder to think what they're going to do with m hero Dr. Strange,
next season. (I'll admit. though. that however lousy her shoy, i . Lynda Carter i a
wonder for sure. GOSH WOW!)
The uDcomiDiz season promises to brine more SF into our home than ever
before. The big newsmaker is Star Wars Jookalike, "Battlestar Galactica." Expect
it to be derivative to the point of embarrassment, but full of brilliant spe ial effects,
thanks to Star Wars SFX wizard John Kydstra. Reponedl • the simllan between
BG and SW is so great that Dykstra is being ued as a rip-off by George tuca .
And that old workhorse of the spaceway . Buck Roger • is being revived for the
tube. David Gerrold is the story editor. and he reportedly has a few big name in SF
turning out scripts. so it rna\' be interesting. I uppo e that if they mu dig up old
space-opera heroes. they could do a lot worse than 01' Buck, since he i the
archetype for all the others.
The "Roots" oftele\'ised SF may turn out to oe a multl-pan speCial oaseo on Ka
Bradbury's hauntingly beautiful space fantasy. "The Martian Chronicle.' If'
come anywhere near the book. 1t should prove to be one of the rno
pectacular
programs in the history of television.
Another promisinJ.! event will be a televised er ion of Aldou Huxle • po erful
novel, "Brave ew World." Then. there' that "prequel" to Harlan Ellison'
oddball tragi-comedy. "A Boy and His Dog." The pilot episode, which BC ha
been sitting on for a year now. IS called "Blood's a Rover," and we might just get to
ee it this fall.
Obviously. science fiction will continue to be a part of television far for me
time to come. It remain to be seen whether or not it will live up to the standard set
b. Rod SerJing. If it doesn't. we'lI just have to settle for rerun of 'The TwiJigh
Zone." and maybe an occasional. "Star Tre ."

Hoagies - Grinders - Pastries
- Foot long Hot Dogs - Cold Plates Salads - Sandwiches -

Leadership Conference will be held at
Coastal Carolina September 18-19 from
6-10 p.m. According to Tim Meacham.
SGA president, all clubs and organizations wilt be required to have a
representative present.
"The objective of the conference is to
get leadership among clubs and to
combat apathy on campus". Meacham
said.
The first night of the conference will
focus on time management and the
problem of student apathy. SGA hopes
to be able to offer advice on how to
avoid apathy.

The second night will have accounting of club budgets as its central point.
An explanation of the D900 account
(student allocations) and how it works
will be given. Also. new request forms
will be explained to club leaders.
The 525 that comes from student
account fund will be explained
acCording to Meacham.
An evaluation will be taken each
night to show what the representatives
feel they have received from tbe
conference.

Eat in or Take Out let us cater your party

Creative

..... .--------------

P ASTIME SHOP
ODELS · HOI:. 15
RIC Planes, Trains, Plastic Models, Rockets, Macrame', Decoupage
Rug Kits, Balsa Wood
1011 Third Ave. Conway.

1 %DIIc-.l

fhone 248-2600

s.c. 29526
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_Looking At
Coastal News

Miller Karate Studios

STUDENTS HAVE PRIVACY RIGHTS
In accordance with the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. Coastal
Carolina College students have the right to review. inspect. and challenge the
accuracy of information kept in a cumulative file by the college. The act insures that
the e records cannot be released in any situation other than an emergency without
the written consent of the student. except in certain circumstances as cited in the
Coastal Carolina College 1978-79 bulletin." "Confidentiality of Student Records."

313-A Hwy. 15, Myrtle Beach Airport Road 448-7853

• Self-Discipline. Self-Confidence
• Physical Fitness. Train 6 Days a Week
Y3 OFF of 3 month course with this ad.

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSmpS
Academic scholarships are available for the Spring 1979 semester. If you think
you are eligible. an application should be submitted to the Financial Aid office
located in the Student Union Building.

1978-79 COLLEGE BULLETIN
Copies of the new 1978-79 College Bulletin are available in the Office of
Admissions and Records. located in the Administrative Building. Students are
reminded to obtain their copy and retain it for current and future reference.

Office Machine Sales & Service
Furniture, Supplies & Equipment

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES CHANGES TITLE
James B. Holderman. USC president. has received notification from the S.c.
Commis ion on Higher Education that the Bachelor of General Studies (BGS) has
been changed to B.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies. There will be no change in rules,
requirements. purpo e. or function.

Complete Line of School Supplies

Kingston Office Supplies, Inc.

BUSINESS CLUB TO MEET SEPTEMBER 12
The Bu ine s Club will meet September 12 at 12:30 p.m. Check with the busine s
admini tration office for the location. The fir t party of the seme ter will be
St:ptember 22 at 7 p.m. at Windjamm r Village in Garden City. Sign up at the
b u inc administration office if you plan to attend. You do not have to be a
m rnb r of th bu ine s club to come.

315 Main Street
Conway South Carolina 29526
J

KIMBEL LIBRARY
Th e librar ' is open seven day a week: Monday through Thur day from 8 a.m . to
9 p .m.: Fr iday. 8 a.m. to 5 p. m.: Saturday 2-5 p.m.; and Sunday 2-6 p.m. Any
change:n thi
hedule wiII be po -ted in the library. Copie. can be made for 5c per
page: mier fi1m copie are a 'ailable at lOc per page. Individual and group tudy
r m re available to students. For more information contact Dr. Lynne Smith.
librarian. or a member of the library staff.

Billy Hughes

Phone

General Manager

248-2671

ARTICLES POLICY
The faculty. taff. and student of Coastal Carolina may submit articles to the
Chanticleer. These arti les should be submitted no less than seven bu iness days
before the publication of each i sue. During the Fall 1978 semester The Chanticleer
will be published on the following dates: September 20. October 4. October 18.
ovember 1, November 15. November 29. and December 13. All articles should be
submitt d to The Chanticleer office in Room 106 of the Student Union Building.

Welcomes
our new & our old friends
from Coastal Carolina College

IRS CHANGES TAX ASSISTANCE HOURS
Beginning August 2 the Internal Revenue Service office in Conway will be open
for Federal tax information and assistance on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each
month from 9:30 am.-3:30 p.m. Located at Coastal Mall Shopping Center. the
office's hours are being changed to provide assistance to taxpayers when the
demand is the greatest.

Hwy. 501 West
Beside Coastal Mall
Conway, S.C.

LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
The Learning Resources Center has foreign language tapes. curriculum texts,
phonograph records. slides, and typewriters available for use by students. The
center is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information
contact LRC Director Scott Johnson in AC 201.
SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY WINS SPECIAL OLYMPICS AWARD
Sun Publishing Company (Sun News and Conway Field and Herald) won an
Honorable Mention Citation from Special Olympics, Inc. ofthe Joseph P. Kennedy
Foundation. These are the only South Carolina newspapers ever to receive this
award. Fewer than twelve papers in the country won it for 1977 coverage of local
Special Olympics programs. Horry CountyAssociationfor Retarded Citizens. Horry
County Department of Education and Coastal Carolina College are the local
sponsors of Special Olympics.
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Be Wise! Visit The

Mart

Book
Nook

Hwy.17S.
Windjammer
Village

Are you inspired?
The Chanticleer needs writers.
illustrators, advertising salespersons,
copy editors. and persons interested in
newspaper production and layout.
Appl ' in person to any ne vspaper staff
member.

Village Han~y

i=

IIII~

Garden City,
S.C.29576

330 Main Street
Conway, S.C.

Open 7-11

We cater to your
reading enjoyment.

"Priced to Sell"

Books, Magazines, Etc.

